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FORTY SECOND YEAR.
ELECTRIC MEASUREMENTS. Protection

Asked for
i natives went 
-se town. Tne 
* heavy euffer-

Still Aremain on the walls. _ 
looting through 
bank and the arsenal 
ers.

. ‘.‘An advance move 
not contemplated aopi 

‘‘Colonel Lusç

the accord of iWcj^owere is the general 
opinion in diplon; (tic spneres.

’S tASK.
Berlin, July 2L—The Chinese situa- 

radicalty different shape 
which has reached here 
What Europe hitherto

The Battle the Their Great Usefulness in Mechanical 
Work.

In making electrical measurements it is 
not only that we measure electric quanti
ties and actions, but thtat by means of 
measurements made electrically we are 
able to measure all sorts of other im
portant things accurately.

For instance, measure the actions of a 
motor and its efficiency at different loads, 
and then set the motor to drive a lathe 
or some other tool or mechanical appli
ance. By watching and noting the read
ings of the electrical-measureing instra- ti, .
ments we have at once an easy, accurate [llflfiy rlSnCISUCIl W OU 111 VYOkK- 
and comprehensive method of observing .< un, Mnlettpd hvexactly what the tool is doing under all 11 JHOieSieU Dy
circumstances and of the power required Strikers*
to drive it. We are, therefore, able to un-

, no wu >, „ „„„ derstand the working of that tool in a — ■— -London, July 23.—Though there are w which was pot possible before. Agni
toe indications that hardened peseim- way which was not possible before. Boats Of Non-Union M«1 Sell*

ism isheginning tqmelt tb ^ B^ ^the d^amos-whictwkh'pm^
ers of Chinese assurance, so that t wTiiiigemeiitB, can be done continuously 

admitted that perhaps not all the pn(1 great accuracy and facility—
has not only led in a few years to the 
production of dynamos of greet efficiency, 
bflt it has enabled tie output and work
ing of steam and gats engines to be watch
ed in a much m jre critical and detailed 
manner than has Ik en possible before, 

undoubtedly led to great 
mechanical improvements in. steam en
gines.— G. L. Abdenbrooks, iû The En
gineering Maga nne fot July.

Feeling Kept Guessinga R1 of Tien Tsin in: on Pekin is
z

In Europe tion takes on a 
from the news 
from Russia, 
knew about the troubles in Manchuria 
was what the Russian government chose 
to let pass. Now a number of reports, 
some of them official, bat a majority 
private, have reached here from St. 
Petersburg, which tally in the main 
point The situation in Chinese Man
churia and along the 1,600 kilometres 
of borderland, oh the Siberian side of 
which the Amur river forms a frontier, 
is much more dangerous 'for Uusaia 
than has hitherto beph suspected.

The Associated Press correspondent 
has obtained at the Russian emhatsy 
here an impartial though cautious con

st Ton-um
ku.”“Keen up the firinjt” were the last 
words spoken by Coionfel Lnscum, accord
ing fo wChee Foo ealtie to tile Herald. 
The correspondent see the Ninth regi
ment and other Americans, with the 
Japanese, advanced «gainst a flanking 
fire, but were forced to lie in the mud all 
day, unable to help their wounded and 
compelled to drink canfii water. They 
could not drive the foe or charge or do 
anything except fire a few rounds. The 
American hospitals at Tien Tsin are 

Srowded, and surgeons ure needed.
Colonel Luscum’s body was escorted to 

the burial place by two battalions of

Powers Trying to Discover If 
Chinese Are TeHIng the 

Truth.

Details of the Big Fight Be^ 
tween Allies and 

Chinese.

Banners’ Association Appeal to 
Provincial and Dominion 

Governments.
rt Situation In China Discussed 

in the European 
Capitals.

-<a- • *\ -

Encounters Said to Taken Place 
In the Vicinity of Wei 

Hal Wei,

Terrible Fire Kept Up by De
fenders of the 

City.Proposed Memorial Services 
at SL Paul’s Cathedral 

Postponed.
ê

-a" theAssociated Press.

" I They charged through the breach and 
fought the Chinese hand-to-hand. Fifty 
guns were captured by the allies.

WILL BE CONTESTED.

Liquor Men Will Sight Against Mani
toba Prohibition Law.

ances
Winnipeg, July ^l.-^Spocial) — The CoBger-s étalement in his alleged mee- 

hotel-keepers have received a circular Secretary Hay that he was in
from the headquarter* of the Liquor 8 expectation of death by m»«- 
Dealers’ Association, informing them though both documents purport to
;î;Ætî“^vsï'!„s; s
when the constitutionality of the Mac- date. , ~>Th state de.

by the Court of Queen’s Bench, it will Ihe state aeparvme « u].

aSStfesw SÏÏJK —
wLen the association will elect new jured and ^ “^«tes â t sa^J

at variance with the despatch of Mr. 
Conger of that date, describing the lega
tion as being under fire at that time.

St. Petersburg, July 23.—Two encount
ers are reported to have taken place be
tween British and Chinese forces near 
Wei Hai Wei. The latter, it is report
ed, were repulsed after a stubborn en
counter. No dates are given.

M Krutizki, engineer of the Eastern 
Chinese railway, telegraphing from Al- 
gatchi in the Trans-Baikal territory, 
under date of Friday, July 20, reports 
the occupation of Chaüar by Chinese 
troopsThe Russians, according to this de
spatch, continue to concentrate at Char-
^Toronto, July 23.—Rev. Dr. Werdell, 
of the Presbyterian board of nwaions 
here, received the following this mérning 
from Dr. McClure, dated BhangBfei: Ail

regress ssrfjrjsae-Ars 
- - Jiïïïtï,!"!’1 agamst ag Welsh

Fusiliers and United States troops safe 
a Chee Foo special to the Journal and 
Advertiser, dated July 20.

The object was to capture a battery of 
large calibre cannon which had been 
doing great damage. The Anglo-Ameri
can-troops charged a large fort across an 
open space and were exposed to a hot, 
but poorly directed fire from the enemy. 
They dashed into the fort, and after en
gaging the Chinese m a sharp hand-to- 
hand fight, put the mto flight aqd re
mained masters of the fort. Eight large 
modern guns were captured together 
with cart and all the accessories The 
battery was immediately turned upon 
the fleeing enemy, and under the well- 
directed fire they suffered heavy losses. 
The victory was won in an incredibly 
short time against an overwhelmingly su
perior force. Despite the charge under 
fire and the fight in the fort, neither the 
Americans nor Rritish lost a single man. 
The Chinese army is now retreating to
wards Pekin.

ed by Agents of the 
Union*t. It comes fr

crick Palmer and has been copyrighted 
by the paper. It is as follows:

“ Chee Foo, July 19, via Shanghai,
July 2L—The attack on the native city 
of Tien Tsin on July 13 resulted in the 
narrowest escape from vyhat seemed, up 
to midnight, would be a terrible disaster 
to the allies.

“ The Russians went swinging to the 
north end and the other allies south at 
daybreak. The Russians were to take 
the foils near the city wall, and the 
other allies the city itself.

“ Gen. Tukushina, the Japanese com
mander, promised that the Japanese en
gineers, after
from all guns, would cross the bridge 
over, the moat before the wall, and, 
blowing up the great south gate, make 
a breach for the infantry to enter.
Upon this depended everything.

“ Gen. Tukushina had not scouted the 
bridge, and in 24 hours had not scouted
thjhtfgtund over which the chargeon of the Senate Taken Seriously
thTTHtUge had to be made, jraeki- - Ill-Crisis jOver.sramft. y? 9ÊB& Jfe ,* « a.

30 feet high, with a paoat 20 feet deep family ia passing the sum-
around it. . nM,r and last night he was taken sud-“An outer wall of mud made it im- jjj jje wag in .such a dangerous
possibe for .the th^Chi cond'ition for a time,'that the familycoming up' the field to r4pty to the Cm t, bt it Draper to Ave the last rites nesT^ They lost BO menTn ten tirtnutes “^^‘^Tdministered. The crjsis 
then rushed back frdlto the mud watt flgQBfc>0 be over now, but he is not con-
Zfri theeBnUsh?oam^nder hasto.<S! entity out of danger,
forward with a fragmentary Instead of 
an integral skirmish line. , ; The Ameri
can .marines and the Welsh Fusiliers 
together, under command of Waller.

_ wire on the extreme left. Then the 
. CQfp British marines and French advanced 
• dale with the Japanese <fcmt the

Tienabout 120,000,Hopes That Legations 
Are Safe.

lars, in all num _ 
are in open war against ftiwd, not only 
demanding the withdrawal of the Rus
sians from Chinese territory, but after 
the Russian refusal to withdraw, the

London, July 2L—The request -of See- con8truction, and are undertaking hos- 
retary Hay to the powers to make%n im- tile operations against Harbin, Elago- 
mediate forward movement upon Pekin is ^“and^other towns, shelling the
not likely to meet with .any success in. Chinese hostuities extremely dangerous,
England. Lord Salisbury is as eager as however, is the fact that the Chinese, 
the American secretary of state to adopt by a series of recently constructed forts 
such a step, but he is practically con- ^^^’SS^vÆ a *s- 
vinced that it will be impossible until tance of 20 versts, thus preventing Rus- 
September on account of climatic condi- g;a from transporting troops on the only 
tiens and the allies’ lack of equipment, route open at least until these f^titica- 
Beyond a courteous reply that England 8ha11 have ^ taken by the RuS"
is willing to co-operate in any movement Though the Russian censorship is 
that the commanders on the spot may again most severe, telegrams reached 
deem advisable, nothing is UMyto come heretoda^^from^ St^ Petereburg 
of the latest American effort to reach the neg| who 8eized a large amount of 
Chinese capital. Pekin, in the immediate money in the Rnsso-Ohinese bank there, 
future, would be military suicide. The All reports agree that the Rusman gov- 
government’s attitude may be described evnment Rubais
as a philosophic determination to grin and BhiUy-shally policy hitherto mauWjSiied 
bear it, hoping for the beat, jet fearmg wdl now be dropped; that Bwsf.i 
the wosst, until troops anu climatic con- nQW hurriedly preparing tor u serious 
ditions enable the troops to enter Pekm campaign in North China, separate fron»i 
and ascertain without a shadow of doubt th other powers; and that Russia will 
the extent and cause of Ghina s present not be abie or willing under tiieae al- 
dismtegration. Until that ia accomplished tered circumstances to bear an adequate 
every opinion worth repeating is suspend- ahare ln the Tien Tsin-Pekin campaign, 
ed, not only regarding tne future of The Russian forces available along 
China, but also as the the nature and the border and throughout Northern 
severity of the retribution to be exacted, çjhina are stated to comprise 2fl bat- 
Mennwhile British journals, which are talions 0f the line, 27 battalions of re
bound to express opiman of some sort, and gerTes, 17 Cossack regiments and 17 
a majority of British people who are un- fleld batteries—altogether 78,000 men. 
able to restrain their feeling* in the face 
of this far eastern horror, declare that in 
so great an emergency no risk is too 
great. .

Minister Conger’s telegram has intro
duced into the situation, already replete 
with uncertainties and perplexities, a still 
further element of doubt. The greatest

of the receipt of a Æ------ • from Minister 1,1 V "as -""cL_ * I United States Inîa------
Conger was published, the government is* fitfals in Reports I the blame for .the blunder and saermee
sued à notice that the dean’s projected n• Wv 0f life on Luacam, but Dorward a chief
memorial service on Monday for the vie- tO powers. I of staff was heard to say when Luscnni
time of the Pekin massacre was under- _______ moved, * Get down the road anywhere
taken without its sanction. Simultan- quickly*’ Col. Luscnm hurriedly led his
eousiy letters appeared in the papers from _. , . Ulr-lnltv Fvnru- men through the gate in as open order
relatives of those at Pekm, saying the llCO TSlO and VlCmlty LLVdCU I possible. They were immediately 
dean had exhibited indecent haste, while ated by the Chinese under fire. The staff then passed ever
the aristocratic Morning Post denounced elcu . the bridge leading to a field, which
the cathedral dignitaries in terms almost nordCS* proved to be a cul de sac.
as strong as it did the Boxers themselves, I ** Before the two. battalions of Ameri-
whereupon the dean got up his back and ------------ cans, numbering 426 men, could extend
declared that it was too late to cancel A l tea pres8 themselves, they were subjected he-
the service, but owing to pressure from By Associated vress. Bides to the fire from loopholes in the
high quarters to-day he had consented to Brussels, July 21.—The minister of for- f to a gerce fire from the embrasures 
postpone it eign affairs, M. Fabreau, has received the in a ijne 0t fortified mud houses in tneir

According to the Statist Russia is likely f0li0wing telegram'from Shanghai, dated flank. Three thousand rifles were 
to bear the brunt of the financial burden , I turned on them with an accuracy wmen
of the Chinese crisis, on account of the to-uay. _. has amazed every officer among tne
probability that that government would “A telegram from the governor of Shanl al]’eg- The blue shirts of the 
be obliged to incur a large outlay to pro- Tung announces that the ministers were can troops made them distinct marxs, 
tect Siberia, while it tto government flafe on Jnl 20. They were under the where the khaki uniforms of otner aines
should try to hold Manchuria the out- , .. nivnew snthorities. could hardly be seen. ,lay would be still greater. The Statist guardianship of the Ch.nese authorities. The Americans charged mto tt)e
eays, however, “this would benefit other Li Hung Chang has arrived at Shang- flank fire with rushes. The ground was 
European markets, as the probability ia hai.” marshy and lined with ditches, it was
that much Russian gold will have to be Washington. July 21—The Chinese Col. Luscum’s intention to rusn
tonmret tt^tot’erest otathe ito^ton drtit mim'ster, Wu Ting Fang, communicated ^"^g/and 'thus get a position for 
held abroad and mostly to pay all the obli* to the secretary ot state this morning two flanking the wall.
gâtions Russia has alreaay entered into important telegrams. The first is from “At 12:30 the “ftd 3 yftrds

s.i.S-.i.rmtsv Snï:s ». »«*« « — -* *1“
ti HlHiTktt’go 13. Mj’IwMty'lî’tilrtj "Fortimate tha’Minister nnger’* trie- th- picktel up
millions sterling, it wjll be an annual debt graphic reply has come. An imperial and stood lo^ag„ a sharp-

Parie, *-*«■ a&a* 5K?"u «MJl-
If this question was answered to the en- pTOCeeding northward to suppress the der any cover the men couw nna. 
tire satisfaction of the powers there might ;iot He will find it difficult eo go.” ning wit of ammnnition. The ™ ?gd
be some light on the future situation m The eecond telegram is from Li Kuiyi, was beating them down, xnd they na 
China; but with the absolute lack of viceroy of Nankin, dated July 21. and to drink salty marsh water. Igd
trustworthy information, all are acting wa r|ad by Minister Wu at 10 o clock ‘ MeanwMle the wounded t ggiea 
in the dark. No one ia willing to hazard ^ morning It is as follows: and crawled ^rongh the gate in^ne

guess as to what the outcome is to be. “According to an edict of 22nd of this mud walls. T^J®^aa,{î20“td ^en to 
"Western civilization,’- said an official m0^ (Jui, 18), with the exception of were an^b!raJ^0,^“Tit by

of the foreign office to a representative y,,, German minister, who was killed by carry litters. _The Ooetors were ^ 
of the Associated Press, “is apparently anarchists, with regard to which rigor- sharpshooter» whde trying to a 
face to face with the problem. This time 0UB measures are heir.» eaten to investi- woundedonthe ^th. reported
the powers have to deal not merely with ate and punish :he gmity parties, all At lo clock cen- xu japan-
the defenders of the Manchu dynasty, fhe other ministers, for whom strenuous ta wntin? to D»™1™ t p
but to all appearances with an uprising effort6 are being made for their protec- ese w^e m «6^. o]e6 Masing ^
of the Chinese people, who imagme that yon, are fortunately unharmed. . , lvddite shells No infantry couldthe European powers for the last two PariSi July oi.-Tn Kenk, the Chinese lets and lyddite shelly ^ ,rom 2 o’clock
years have been aiming nofto verthrow minister here, to-day handed to the min- ^aJge Though acting conjointly, neither
the dynasty, but to take China. Thw kte, of £oreign affairs M Delcasse an to ^ ^nof T^SinT knew ich oth-
eeems to have given rise to an unpre- imperial edict, dated July 18, giving the Dorward nor auxusnina a
cedented spirit of patriotism. We fear assurances that all :he torfflgu ministers er s whereapoum d kness the men
that North China, wfll not alone be in- in Pckin, except Baron von Kettcler the Lnder tue ^r^u ^
wived in the anti-foreign outburst, but German minister, were then safe and otthe Nnth^ thejr funded.
for»ithe ^ang„™he|- Jlrtex WThere sou-nf under the Prol£ctlon the '! Th™y eluted this movement with one Parig) July 21.-During last week the
have bren Indications recently which in- perla <omNBSE EVACUATE “"The*11 «l’inalties were 91 men and 6 barometer registered between 90 and 95
^elt^d^edtiTX Thol office™ - of |26 The marias tot

tion is that during the Chino-Japanese evacuated by Chinese.” “On the night of July 13 it was decided day without any indication of a br^k.in
sjmat&ss.ks WILmSisrTBD. ■ ““,1"
drilled troops, were instructed by Li vate letter received by a ship owner here, loss ^ allies were 700. Many cases of sunstroke were treated
Bung Chang not to send the soldiers from Ottawa, stated positively that nego- TarMneee losses were severe. The to-day. The weather had a very un-north, but at the present moment these tiations between the British, American I j^^g^re most ^altant in the fight, favorable influence upon .the attendfince
troops are under orders to march towards and Eu»sia governments regarding the th Americans stopping the flank at the exposition. Parisians kept awayPekin.” secure «t vessels in the Behring Sea by But for the^^ca™ «tvpmg^ree uana eBtQy and . only the provincials here

The French government still entertains Bnssia eight years ago had been eonclud- ®^*hbea"Li^ for a short stay braved the sun s rays,
hopes of the safety of the legations in ed and the seizure would new be referred much hew* Japanege> Americans and The big drop -in t.hefn"“b!L,°tal!11*,|0[1!
Pekin in view of todays advices. It to arbitration. I t>nü at 9 n^lnek on brought about an instantaneous slump taalso declines to believe that any discord "" the mo^ng^ JW lT Their entry was the^priee X^sh^tpenid. ^

»7‘^EAmerir The ^htopïke^e^had bren buffing’ to
hotsfed over the southern gate. me wmeu y i weeke Yesterday, how-
^ÆSV^edny^he'S ^Æ^ere ha*^^ i- -

m n, .. Dalllel X fife which caused their flight. None ap- curing buyers at 25 centimes.
(By David •) I parently were hit by bullets, the damage - Lawyers. Twchere. and others

a etnrv hv A local author of a woman's I.heinjc .done by lyddite flhells, - ■ whose bccuoatlon gives ■but-little exercise,e^erillle in » Stag town. For sale by “ftere is a terrible row over the burn- àhoX w Cirter'» Little Uvet Pills to 
ZnmISwilerl In coast cRle*. Secure aing Qf the town. Several foreign officers ,n|<l liver and blllonsness. One Is a dose. repy^Trè M rentx lui reported lost. The tired soldiers re- Trv them.

now
foreign ministers at Pekin have been 
killed, incredulity, however, remains the 
dominant note of European comment. No 

able to reconcile the assur- 
of the imperial edict with Minister

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, July 21.—The -board o£ 

trade held an emergency meeting this 
afternoon and sent telegrams to the

one seems

and this has
Provincial and Dominion governments 
asking for adequate protection for the 
fishermen at Steveston who desired ta 
go out in the river to fish.
Mathews, who took the side of the 
strikers, protested very strongly against 
the resolution. He said in effect that 
it was asking the government to inter
fere with the fishermen’s union, and 
suggested authoritative violence against 
organized labor. He was reminded 
that violence had already been done by 
the strikers. Several canners explained 
that there were enough fishermen who- 
would fish if protected, to satisfy all de
mands. The strikers demands were un
reasonable; that it was almost a 
financial disaster that the action of the 
strikers should close up the canneries; 
and that the government should protect 
those fishermen from violence who de
sired to fish at cannera’ prices.

At a late hour to-night no word had 
been received from the Dominion gov
ernment in answer to the telegram sent 
by the cannera’ combine or by the board 
of trade. At the North Arm of the 
Fraser the strike is not being felt much. 
The fish are running freely and one can
ner has put up 500 cases. One big In
dian at the North Arm has been making 
big hauls. He stands in his boat with, 
his rifle cocked, and every striker tliet 
approaches he tells that if they come 
within 20 y aids pf his boat he will put 
a bullet through their brains. He i& 
not being molested* To-night the con» 
sensus of opinion, among ihe cannera

Mr. TVEXAGGERATED REPORTS.

Port Townsend, July 21.—The trans
port Rosecrans has arrived from Nome. 
Her officers reported to the quarantine 
officiate here that the smallpox scare at 
Nome had been exaggerated. The total 
number of cases would not exceed 18.

reception” to monk.

an Who ExjMgj

three hours’ shell fire

theHonors
•- -

iception is
Rat

Montreal, July 19. 
to be tendered F. D. Monk’ on SaturdaySUDDENLY ATTACKED.
next at Lachine. A 
ised from Messrs. Clarke? Pope^Mon- 
tague, Quinn,i-i 
all members of

are prom-

;rain,
210ns.

;eron am
.oui

—o-
K.!much dis-“I don’t think he’* a map 

cernment,” said the girl in- 
“Why, he proposed to Sme only last 

evening,” returned the girl in pink.
“Yes; I said he wasn’t a man of much 

discernment,” repeated the gbl in blue.— 
Chicago Post.

Butchered in »
The Streets1 Big BattleThe Legations

i ernraents wired 
aiven, the can- 

„„ „„„„ m JlLonday,
‘ It is claimed by raàij cannera in 
Vancouver to-^ay that a. State of afÇairs- 
bordering upon anarchy exists in Steves
ton. The hews - of the doings of the- 
strikers In the fishing, town last night 
has caused much excitement, and the 
cauners have been in session off and 01» 
all day. According to the news re
ceived here, two fishing boats went out 
last night and threw their nets in the 
river as a test case. Ten patrol bhata 
manned with strikers quickly followed, 
them, and a police tug put out imme
diately afterwards, running between the. 
two boats. It is said the strikers in the 
patrol boats were headed by Rogers, 
vice-president of the Steveston fisher
men’s union. The strikers captured the 
boats and towed them to shore, in defl- 

of the police, whom they jeered at,

was
em Chinese M<

Says lie Saw the Pekin 
Massacres.

HHH_______  _____
feàvy Artiltely flrlio ’Heard In 

the Vicinity pf Mld- 
dleburg.

,crt the Ninth 
. Dorward laysto Cat

While Women Hacked to Pieces 
and Children Tossed on 

Spears.
Lord Roberts Attacks Strong- 

Hold of the Boers 
in Force.

London, July 20.—(4:20 a. ut.)—The 
Shanghai correspondent of the Daily Ex-By Associated Press.

Lorenzo Marquee, July 21.—A despatch 
from Machadodorp says that heavy artil
lery firing has been reported in the neigh
borhood of Midd!..'i*urg, where, it is re
ported, the Boers have prepared to retire 
upon the approach of the British.

Among the prisoners passing through 
Nooirtgeracht this week were a number 
of Canadiens captured at Greylingstad. 
Four German officers, who have been 
acting as President Kruger’s military ad
visers, have just arrived, having received 
orders from Berlin to proceed to. active 
service in China.

London, July 21.—A despaech from 
Capetown, dated today, says that Lord 
Roberts has attacked Middleburg in force 
and a big battle is in progress.
Kruger is with the burghers, directing the 
defence :i iw#«|*|wi*i , . „

The war office has received the follow
ing from Lord Roberts:

“Pretoria, July 21.—Little, temporarily 
commanding the third brigade, reports 
that on July 9 he came in contact, near 
Lind ley, with De wet’s force, which broke 
through Hunter’s cordon.

“The fighting lasted until dusk, when 
Dewet’s force, being repulsed, broke into 
two parties. Little’s casualties were 
slight. He burled five Boers 

“Hamilton and Mahon continued their 
eastward march yesterday and should 
join hands with Pole-Carew to-day, near 
Erstein Fabriken station.

“A body of the enemy wrecked a train 
carrying sick between Krngersdorp and 
Potchefstroom on July 19.”

A WARM CITY.
Extreme ,Heat Keeps Visitors Away 

From Paris Exposition.

press says:
“Intense indignation is .felt here at the 

honors which the British in Hongkong 
have accorded to Li Hung Chang, who 
is looked upon in Shanghai as the or
iginator of the whole fiendish anti-foreign

ance
while their former occupants were ex
posed before the crowds on the streets 
and vile names hurled at them. An
other story is told by Mr.. Houston, the 
canner, that Policeman Lister stood on 
the wharf and watched a man being ill- 
treated and pounded by the strikers end 
was powerless to interfere, as unless he 
used his gun he would, have been useless- 
in. such a mob. It is reported that 
Lister has informed his superior that : 
the handful of police are powerless at 
Steveston under existing circumstances,. 
Many other wild rumors are current as 

-to policemen being roughly handled, but 
these rumors are not confirmed at thia- 
writing.

plot.
“A Chinese merchant who has just 

arrived from Pekin gives horrible details 
of the massacre. He says he saw Euro- 

hauled in the streets by
ANOTHER BOEÏt SUCCESS.

9peau women 
shrieking Boxers, who stripped them and 
hacked them to pieces. Their dismem
bered limbs were tossed to the crowd and 
carried off with howls of triumph. Some 

already dead, having been shot by 
foreign civilians.

“He says he saw Chinese soldiers carry
ing the bodies of white children aloft on 
their spears, while their companions shot

j, “He gives other details too horrible to 
be particularized here.

“It seems the Boxer leaders had or
ganized a plan including the offering of 
rewards and rich loot for the extermina
tion of Europeans throughout China and 
that Prince Tuàn’s generals have been 
emphasizing the opportunity the soldiers 
have of seizing the bodies of white wo
men.”

Hundred High-Captures a 
landers and Cuts Communica

tion With Pretoria.

Dewet

Dewet hasæFjKsLfsïs i£Sf*| 
ïSsjfe
the form of a telep-am from Gen.
Forestier-Walker, dated at Capetown,
Sunday, July 22, forwarding a despatch 
from Glen. Knox as follows:

“ Kroonstad, July 22.—Following is 
from Broadwood, sent by despatch rider 
to Honingspruit, and wired thence to
K“<VHave followed commando since 
July 16. Had sharp fighting at Pal- 
mietfontein on July 19. Prevented 
from pursuing laager by darkness.
Eight dead Boers found. Our casual
ties were 5 killed and 76 wounded. 1 
shall reach Vaalkrantz today. The 
enemy doubled back through Paartee 
Kraal in the darkness. I shall march 
to-morrow to Roodevaal station. Sena 
supplies for 3,000 men and horses, also
beltortLOLmm!ndorcon™tosTtn2,()00 Mr. Winston Churehill's tetoram de- 

„nd four guns toTh^^ng
Steyn ana uou. Po6l. It deals with the great attack

* The wire I made by the Boers just before the relief
“ Morning broke on this situation; the 

Boers who had got inside Mafeking 
unable to get out, but were de, 

stubbornly; the

were
»

RECEPTION AT WINNIPEG..President
Lord and Lady Mint» Arrive at the' 

Prairie City EnRqute West.
Winnipeg, July 2L-*-(Speeial) — The 

citizens of Winnipeg to-night tendered 
Lord and Lady Minto the finest recep
tion ever accorded any public man in 
Weste 
Lady
830, and as they paraded up 
street with a large military and civic 
procession, the principal streets were 

blaze of light from the illuminations^ 
of buildings. At the city hall, which* 
was most beautifully illuminated, the- 
Governor-General was presented with 
an address and the key of the city, to 
which he replied briefly. The proces
sion then proceeded to Government1 
House, where His Excellency reviewed: 
the procession. The grounds were 
gaily decorated with thousands of elec
tric lights and lanterns. Prominent 
among the decorated buildings were the 
C. P. R. offices and buildings, the banks 
and leading blocks. Thousands of citi
zens blocked the streets durieg the pro
cession. Lord MMo was warmly wel
comed by his many comrades of the 
90th Battalion, whom he accompanied-, 
to the front in the rebellion of 1885. 
On Monday he will open the Winnipeg^ 
industrial exhibition, which continues 
during the week.

WILL NOT INVESTIGATE.

m Canada. His Excellency and) 
Minto arrived at Winnipeg at 

ain.a

one
A MURDERER IN COMMAND.

Extraordinary Story About the Defence 
of Mafeking.

men
by President 
wets.’ .

' and' main^inw oTthê railway north of 
Honingsprnit have been cut, and also 
the telegraph line from Pretoria via 
Pochefstroom. According to my in
formation, Dewet has crossed the rall- 

and is going north. ,Kelly-Kenny telegraphs from — 3— of Sunday,
has been cut

a*

were
fending themselves , ,_ .
Boer» outside were doubting whether to 
fall on the town or not. It had been 
the General’s practice for the previous 
fortnight to send out a flag of truce 
eVory day to inquire after the health of 
Major McLaren, the wounded prisoner 
in Snyman’s camp. Though fighting

_ ________  _ , within the town was at its height, ne
that a large force of the enemy is mov- punctually observed his usual practice, 
ing on Honingspruit. All communies- au<i jn letters to McLaren, which the
tions with Pretoria are cot off. The gj)erp 0f course read, he, expressed the .
Second and Third cavalry brigades are h that the firing of the night had not Ottawa, July 21.—It is stated that the- 
following the enemy. . .. alarmed him, adding that all danger government will not order an investira-

Ottawa, July 23—The following cable- wog now pa8t. This produced a pro- tion into the complaints against Col- 
pram was received to-day by Lord found impression on the waverers. But lector Woods, of St. John, as public 
Minto: , „ _ . . „ though tiie original stormers were not opinion generally applauds bis maniy

“ Capetown. July 22.—I regret to re- KupPorted, the issue hung in the balance stand against the pro-Boers, 
port the following casualties. (OO) ,, dav * B.-P.’ had to release the 
Trooper A. D. V. Crawley, dangerously Enr( pean C0nvicts from the prison, in- 
wounded near Bethlehem, i1®?» eluding the murderer Who was under a
Private R. Lett, (2,489) Sergeant A. sentence, and to invite them to take Wetmore died of enteric fever at ^^f^’^nee Armed with rifles 
Btomfontein on Jnly 21. ... “hpge men had fired from the roof of

EH»®,, K
ed Rifles. (Signed) Milner.” Jfective.

way 
“ Gen. 

Bloemfontein 
Jnly 22: “

under date of Sunday 
„ The railway
north of Honingspruit and a supply 
train and 100 Highlanders captured by

A report was received this morning

“A

Public Opinion Applauds the Stand of 
Collector Woods.

KILLED BY A TRAIN.

jrtà aâsw
this morning, were struck by an in- 
coming Eastern C. P. K. express w 
Maitland street and both were in- ' 
stantly killed. Mr, Hodgson wan » 
farmer and lived in London townshlpe- 
The horses escaped with little Injury.

will break ont among the powers, espe- , __nr: 14
cially between Russia and Japan. Rus- i Woman in tllf WflQ
sia has her hands full with affairs in; A IT UUldll 111 luv ” 
Manchuria, where it is pointed out she nr: 14 XVaçi
has been taken as much by surprise as VY11U ™ V31.
have been the other powers. The invas
ion of Russian territory by the Chinese 
astounded the Russian government,

* which little suspected that the - Chinese 
were in such strength or so well armed in 

, the territory contiguous with Russia.
That no present break will occur in

iWhen a

;
m

■

Mà

SALE.
■adlnft Stamp»
balance of July*

CB8 SEDUCED
-78 FORT STREET,

abort DooqImm Strati.

OUSE
RE.

ent.
1. In solid leather cases, with 
phromatlc Lenses. $5.00. In 
imatlc Lenses, large size. $6.50.

enamelshades, oxydlzed or 
ig range, $8.50. In sling case.
iPARTMEHT.

liar $1.00. To clear at 76c. 
. To clear at 60 cents, 
at 75 cents.

mept.
r

ck and short sleeves. 55 cents 

LK MIXED VESTS, low neck

.TTENTION,

O., flontrea

* Year Book
1897

ly R. E. QPSNELL

.........$150 per copy
Cover.. 100 per copy

SX TBADB SUPPLIED.

---- ^ ibook eeetslM very oomyloto “
Mi, yilltlcal, otmtlotlrai, agri- 
1, mini** sad geaoral leto* 

of British Colombia. Cto 
IHastntod.

m p ip. to., in
CT0RIA, B.C;

NOTICE.
city mineral claim, situate In the 
l Mining Division.
5 located:—Mt. Sicker. Chemalnns:

Notice that we. A. Wasson and E. 
See. Free Miners' Certificates Nos..

and 48 901b. intend, sixty days 
ie date hereof, to apply to the Mln- 
corder for a Certificate of Improve- 
for the purpose of obtaining a 
Grant of the above claim, 
further take notice that action, under- 

87. must be commenced before tne 
e of such Certificate .of Improve-
I this 4tb day of July, A.D., 1900. *
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